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1. Summary of Luke 4:16-19: Jesus went to Nazareth, his hometown. On the Sabbath day, he went to 
the synagogue and was given the scroll of Isaiah the prophet. Jesus read these words: “The Spirit of 
the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor.”

In the sign, name the town where Jesus was. What was special about this town? On the column, circle 
the place where Jesus spoke. Shade the box that tells what day it was. In each gray box, mark out the 
incorrect word. What scripture did Jesus read? (Isaiah 62:1-2   61:1-2   60:1-2) Find and read this scripture.

3. Read 4:28-30. Draw Jesus 
to show what he did when 
the people tried to throw 
him off a cliff.

4. Read 5:1-3. On the sign, 
write another name for this 
lake. In the bubble, write 
what Jesus did in the boat. 
Under the boat, draw a box 
around the words that best 
describe it.

2. Summary of 4:20-23: Jesus said, “Today, this 
scripture is fulfilled.” 

Read 4:24-27. What did Jesus mean when he said, 
“This scripture is fulfilled”? Circle the prophets Jesus 
mentioned. Underline what the people these 
prophets helped had in common.

Bob’s boat

Simon’s ship

Virgil’s vessel

Capernaum

Sea of Galilee

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

both:

Jews

leprous

widows

GentilesElijahJonahElisha
Not welcome 
in hometown!

What?

1
Luke 4:16-19 2 4:20-27

3 4:28-30 4 5:1-3

The Spirit  fear of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed 
me to bring good  sad news to the leaders  poor . 
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5. Read 5:4-7. Write an X 
by the reason Simon 
Peter did not want to let 
down his nets. In the 
blanks, write the reason 
he did it anyway. Draw 
what happened.

6. Read 5:8-10. Fill the circles by the words that belong. What do you 
think Jesus meant (Matthew 28:19-20)?

7. Read 5:11. Fill in the blanks to name the men who followed Jesus. Why do you 
think they didn’t first sell and make money on the fish they just caught?

What?

From now on you 
will catch ______.

people
lighter fish

baseballs

Go away, I am 
a ______ man!

simple
single

sinful

6 7

5 5:4-7

5:8-10 5:11

__ imon
__ ames

__ ohn

Why?

We just started.

We fished all 
night.

We have already 
caught plenty.
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